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In the internet age, online content is an essential part of every business'

marketing strategy

Anything you post, from a single photo on social media to a longform

blog on your company website, has the potential to attract the attention

of millions – and once those eyeballs are on your website, you’re halfway

to winning over a new crop of customers. 

There’s just one problem: if you want your website to take off, you need

to know how to use it.

If you need help turning your company website or blog into an

effective marketing tool, you NEED Iris Writing International. 

Our team of experienced, professional writers have the talent, the drive,

and the know-how to make your online presence a company asset.

Let's Get Your 

Story Straight
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Who Is Iris
Writing
International?
A  B R I E F  I N T R O D U C T I O N

Iris Writing International is a team of more than 40 writers, journalists, editors,

and SEO professionals, all dedicated to the art of online content marketing.

We’ve worked with clients across a variety of industries, providing them with

the tools they need to make the most of their online presence.

We understand that your online presence can make or break your business –

and we want to help you achieve great success through web content

creation.



Whether you need a brand-new content strategy, SEO optimization for your

current website, a press release for a new product launch, or anything in

between, Iris strives to be your one-stop shop for all your content creation

needs.

Our web content services include:

·      SEO optimization

·      Sales pages and brochures

·      PR distribution

·      Branding help and content creation

·      Social Media Management

·      And much more

When you work with our team, you’ll get the benefit of decades of experience

from passionate writers who love what they do.

How Can We
Help You?
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C U S T O M  C O N T E N T  T H A T
S U I T S  Y O U R  B R A N D

We understand that you’ve worked hard to craft your brand

identity. Your business is your baby, and we want you to see it

looking its very best. Our writers will carefully study your brand

voice and adopt it in their work, so you can have a consistent

voice across all your online content. Additionally, our writers

understand that your company’s needs are unique. We’re

dedicated to helping you achieve your goals – which is why

we’ll listen to your requests and your feedback throughout the

content creation process. With our writers on your side, you’re

likely to get the content you’ve always dreamed of.

A  H A R D - W O R K I N G  T E A M
O F  W R I T E R S

The Iris Writing International team is made up of writers from across the

globe. We may come from different places, different careers, and

different walks of life, but we all have one thing in common: our team is

smart, experienced, deadline-driven, and VERY HARD-WORKING.

Our writers are constantly researching, learning, and sharpening their

skills. They are up to date on the latest in content marketing trends. 

They are thorough researchers, certain to bring incredible value to every

piece they write. And most importantly, they are driven to get each piece

just right – and they’ll keep working until their client (like you) is satisfied.
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What Can You
Expect From
an Iris Writer?



A S S I S T A N C E  F R O M  O U R
D E D I C A T E D  E D I T O R S

Creating amazing online content is an art – and sometimes, it takes a few

tweaks to get it right. At Iris Writing, we know how important it is to deliver

your ideal content. That’s why we give each of our clients access to a

dedicated editor, who can help fine-tune their content until it’s exactly

what you need.

In fact, we’re proud to offer our clients UNLIMITED REVISIONS during the

first10 days of any submission! Our editorial team will make sure that all your

content meets your needs, so you can get the most out of your online

presence.

P R I C I N G  P L A N S  T H A T
F I T  Y O U R  N E E D S

Great online content is an invaluable marketing tool – but that doesn’t mean

it has to cost an arm and a leg. Iris Writing International offers customized

pricing plans to each of our clients. You can choose an individualized

package designed to suit your company’s needs, from SEO optimization to

content marketing plans and more. 

Choose from comprehensive packages (including a content audit,

fully revamped content strategy, and complimentary reworking of 10 pages

on your website) or select niche marketing options like social media or blog

content. Whatever you choose, you’ll always get incredible content that

pushes your website to the next level with Iris Writing on your side.
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Contact Us
Your online presence has the potential to attract a

massive audience. Don’t let that potential go to

waste! Instead, take this opportunity to make the

most of your web content with help from the

professionals at Iris Writing International.

Want to learn more about our services? 

Contact us today to find out how we can help you

market your business online.

https://iris-writing.com/contact/


It's Always About the
Story
WE BUILD THE BRIDGE BETWEEN YOUR BRAND AND YOUR
CLIENTS. 
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